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11/21/74 Dear elk, l  

IR a mons* perhaps limited this is a der for eeleirating. Ford has been ever- 
riten in his veto of the amemdneate to the FOI law end one of Ay suits is the first of 
four given, by Toddy as the reason for the eigeificant ARISAAAtiAt ‘ualsee it has been 
ceepreeieed inter nothingness aince 100/14). 

The Nader people fieetly learned AMA filed a really politieal eat ieateed of 
lane limited to (consumer issneu Anti were rile to release the results just before the vete. 

They were met silo to ceneeup with the major answer required by the Sonata, where 
to expecte& vote was clime. hhee ,im raised, this with me last week, after speakiag to 
then, or earlier this week, the simple answer hat escaped them all. The question was 
of gest and EU hat made an argument that found a receptive itAii4AUA. The answer was 
simple. Inatome of all these conjectures, aek DJ for the metal costa of ell time suite 
in whieh they eapitulatee outside of court or lest in court. 

eesple who deal with tneusureas tames and haven't learned that with cash it is 
always what is en the head of the herrell 

I missed thn vote count hoe-aunts of interruption during the eveuiag news. I had 
net listened to the news earlier ix the day. The Mime veto was final ,(I thiak iu part it 
reflects uonexeselenal resentment at what Fort is ant is act doing, that net 1006  of the 
vote can be attributed to high principle on the Jaime.) 

And until I nee the text, I don't knew what the revised ameadwents ieolude or 
whether Ay ether efforts wore of any usefulness. I do hani that the one leek seat to the 
Will while we were is thamphia was on that coneitteeix counsel's desk when the Nader 
people were visiting. 

If I did net send you a copy of S 9336 of the Congressional Remora for 5/30/74, 
one page of the oriel:nal debate, I attn. I havenpt yet had tine to rune the entire debate. 

Explaining the hitterneee %zee displayed with Warren t,SPChrem 11/6/741, from AP 
and not reported in naythin I've seta) is iepessible to me. I was home the day hcoos 
but I may heve signed the uewa. 

Werren't telling ti to Goldberg is also meaningful. We wanted it out. 
Tour 11.16 is integrate-tine in meal ways ant: I'll conmeat AA it. However, this hue 

been a difficult day and I think I'd hest do sons reatiedwork before doing what is 
necessary to revere for tomorrow's; Annual cheakup. It has been a trying day because of 
the eneleetti Wed letter, which simply isn't for real, has as relationship to enythine, and 
was delayed, as I did net knew until hewer phoned after dark, thstettxueoxisiseent until 
Bud left town until I think Jim: said the day before our hay papers have to be filed, 
meaning, until after they are completed and in the mail. 

I aimply can't make sense out of this. But unleselltear has the strongest objections, 
I'll mail my letter temerrew, after 4in reads it. The lenge= confrontation is delayed 
the worse the situation. 

Aside from a truly oink and outeefeoentrel ego and as inner resentaeat of from having 
done none of the work for which he got this cometete-oeast attention, the only thought 
that immure to me is that with foundation support he'll be totally useless. Aside from the 
expenses he pays, net that much and only a fractike of what I tried to keep him from wasting, 
he has had ne funetien in resent years. Wanept as a real "rabbet. 

Newevere I have tee be ears responsible than he. Ant to 'what ha should he doing, 
without end kelvins this Obligation as the enclosed drafts show. Mai not SARA either 
without 	O.K. I'll son hin tomorrow after the piequiteal.Both should go. We must take 
the initiative and we *akin have the Chance. But I'll net give Jim more proaeureo. NI has 
tee many for his experience new. 

UPI did not pick up the copy of the 'beak in three deys. The Post apparently is 
going to have a story. (I haven't read the a.m. yet!) The local paper, which gees to AP 
Waltiaere, will have err dory I did not seek. The Star-News has a heere 	word fron Waldron. 
tope he got his and was net off on assignment. Zodiac will include the address for its 
nlienta. 

Anyway, Pi gotten se au writing now before all this started to hwon! 
Boat, 


